
A great chance to visit yet another country during your holiday and explore one of  “ ”,Turkey's most charming and scenic resorts
situated just an hour away from Rhodes. Enhance your holiday in Greece with some !Oriental vibes

A host to several civilizations throughout history, 
Marmaris has a rich cultural heritage as well as 
magnificent natural surroundings. In antiquity, 
Marmaris was known as “Physko,” and kept its 
importance for ages with its trade routes 
opening to Rhodes and Egypt. 
Nowadays Marmaris is one of the most famous 
and popular resorts in Turkey. 

The most important historical site of Marmaris 
port is the Fortress, which is thought to have 
been built by the Knights of St. John. During the 
Ottoman Empire, Marmaris Castle and Harbor 
were used as a supply point for the navy. 
At present, it houses the Archaeology Museum. 

The historical Bedesten (covered bazaar) is the 
oldest market in Marmaris. You will find 
everything from traditional local handicraft, 
copper and wood decorative items, to carpets, 
jewelry, original copies of all kinds of brands, 
spices, Turkish delights, coffee and tees. 
Shopping paradise!

BAZAAR

37 € Ticket
 + 15  Port Tax€

Marmaris is like a Turkish delight Lukum” “
!added to your Rhodes holiday experience

MARMARIS
TURKEY

| ORIENTAL EXPERIENCE |

DURATION 9 HRS +
PORT TRANSFERS

PORT TRANSFERS /
ESCORTED TOUR

EASY
WALKING

CAPACITY
300 PAX

1 HR TRAVEL
EACH WAY

FREE TIME
FOR EXPLORING
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DESCRIPTION

GOOD TO KNOW

Embark on a full day trip to culture-rich  – one of Turkey's most scenic and loveliest resorts! You will need your travel document MARMARIS
(Passport or ID*) as Marmaris is in another country. The city is situated in the southeast of Turkey, nestled in the South of the Gokova Golf 
on the Resadiye Peninsula. Marmaris shares borders with Datcha in the West (opposite to Symi island), Koycegiz in the East and Ula in the 
Northwest. Together with surrounding villages, it's population is 25,000 increasing four times during the tourism season. Transfer to the 
port is provided by the boat company . An English speaking tour escort will meet you at the port providing all the practical “  SEA DREAMS”
information for the day. At the port, you will CHECK-IN and make the payment of the PORT TAX receiving a boarding card for your day visit 
to Marmaris. You will go through the Passport/ID control both in Rhodes and Marmaris. The sea crossing is on a comfortable, fast 
CATAMARAN. Upon the arrival, you will be invited to join a free escorted Bus tour, offered by local Turkish Travel Agencies. It serves as a 
transfer to the center of Marmaris and includes two stops for shop presentations—either gold factory, a carpet factory or a Turkish delights 
factory. The tour is optional and free of charge. After the tour, you will have plenty of free time to explore Marmaris on your own. The escort 
of the tour will provide a precise departure time and meeting point for the return transfer. Travelers who wish to explore Marmaris 
independently, can easily reach the center of the town by foot (approx. 20 min walking distance) or get a local Taxi for a quick 5 min drive. It  
is amazing to discover how from a little fishing and sponge diving town Marmaris has expanded into a vibrant and cosmopolitan tourist 
resort. The most important landmarks or Marmaris is it's Port, the Fortress, Bazaar, the little Lighthouse, the Attaturk Statue, and the Palm-
lined „RIVIERA style” promenade leading to the sandy beach. Explore the sites, go for some shopping, stroll the promenade, check out the 
beach or the fortress! And make sure to try local FOOD and delicacies - the best way to experience the Eastern culture!

Precise PICK-UP TIME/ PLACE for your tour will be provided upon the booking on your Excursion VOUCHER! The trip with port transfers is 
provided by SEADREAMS boat company. Port Tax payment can be arranged only on the day of the trip. Children under 12 years have 50% 
discount, children under 6 years – free of charge.  Hotel pick up & drop-off (or the closest possible place in Ialyssos, Ixia, Inclusions:
Rhodes Town, Kallithea), English-speaking escort-meet at the port, Optional escorted tour in Marmaris (with stops in shops), Your free 
time in Marmaris.  PORT TAX: Adults 15€, Children (born 2007-2012) 15€, Infants (born 2013-2019) 2€, additional activities or Exclusions:
purchases, Meals & refreshments.

• Duration 09:00-1 : * 8 00

 Pick up from your accommodation •
(hotel pickups start from 0 : 0 - depending on your hotel location)8 0

Check-in, Passport/ID control • 
 GR, GER, NL, FR, IT* ID of  are accepted

 h• 1 r Boat trip each way 

 • Optional, free of charge escorted tour upon the arrival 

 • Free time in Marmaris

  • From 16:15 Check-in, Passport/ID control

  • Departure from Marmaris 17:00
*Please note that due to customs & security checks, 
return to the hotels might be delayed

Two countries in one holiday

1 Hour crossing with a fast Catamaran 

Free escorted tour with Infos & Directions

Marmaris Historic Port

Fortress, Lighthouse, Palm-lined Promenade

Bargaining games in the Old Bazaar

Swimming in the Turkish Riviera” “

Authentic Eastern cuisine

MODERN, 
FAST CATAMARAN 

SHOPPING
PARADISE

TASTE OF 
ASIA MINOR 

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS


